Graphistudio becomes Fundy Designer’s Premier Global Direct Partner
Photographers can now design, order and have delivered anywhere in the world the award
winning Graphistudio albums directly through Fundy Designer
Portland, OR—October 18, 2017—Fundy Software, creator of Fundy Designer, the award-winning
professional photography software suite known for its design software, Album Builder and Gallery
Designer, and its workflow and in-person sales tools, and Graphistudio, the innovative Italian album
manufacturer that sets the industry standard for quality and elegance, today announced that Fundy
Software has enabled one-click ordering directly to GraphiStudio. This new relationship and software
integration enables professional photographers to design and order professional albums from over 153
different countries. With the partnership, Fundy users can seamlessly design and order the famous
GraphiStudio GoBook, Young Book, BabyBook, and soon the Wedding Book directly through Fundy
Designer.
Fundy Software and Graphistudio, along with world-renowned ambassadors, will create information and
education that will be shared with the community through social media, webinars, and on-location
workshops. Additionally, Fundy users will have exclusive VIP pre-access to new Graphistudio products
within the software in advance of their release to the public.
Graphistudio albums are known for their innovation, style and impeccable made-in-Italy quality. With
customers in 153 counties, tens of thousands of professional photographers rely on Graphistudio to
deliver outstanding products worldwide.
“Graphistudio has always set the bar for high-end album designs. They are the largest and most
successful album producer and the only one with worldwide reach. By integrating Graphistudio direct
ordering right into our software, all of our professional photographers can seamlessly design, proof, order
and ship Graphistudio albums from within the Fundy platform. Simplifying the process and opening new
opportunities to augment album sales overall,” said Andrew “Fundy” Funderburg, founder of Fundy
Designer.
Fundy Designer v7, released in 2016, set a new standard for photography design software, with top
wedding and portrait photographers who use it earning as much, and even more, from print sales as they
do from actual wedding shoots every year.
Using the Fundy Suite, professional photographers can easily and quickly create customized albums and
beautiful wall art. Fundy Designer is also a sales tool that enables professional photographers to conduct
sales sessions with their clients either in-person or virtually from anywhere in the world.
Additional features within the Fundy platform include Pro Enhancements which includes one-click batch
skin retouching, the Fundy Design Proofer, and slideshows allowing professional photographers to save
countless hours, drive design approvals and impress clients.
About Fundy Software
Fundy Designer, the professional software suite for professional photographers, is the only template free
solution that provides photographers the creative freedom to design, sell, proof and print, all in one
application. Fundy Designer enables photographers to express their artistic vision within a fast, fun and
powerful ecosystem. Fundy Designer is available available in Lite, Pro and Studio Versions. For a free
trial click here, or visit www.fundydesigner.com to learn more.
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